Abstract: Foralong time, stories about terrorism,c onflicts, and controversies, which are in various ways put in connection with Islam and Muslims, have been ap rominent part of Norwegian news coverage. Based on ac ase study of aN orwegian secondary school, the current chapter dealsw ith the ways in which the news coverage, and themes, events, and discourses contained in it, come to be included in religious education about Islam.Using the conceptso f prototypes and cognitive frames, it is argued thatthe news coverageestablishes and maintains certain associations and narrativesconnected to Islam.Due to the frequent and substantial use of media materials in RE classrooms,i nfluencing the ways Islam is represented and talked about in the classroom, the sameproblematic issues are thematized over and over again in similar ways across the observed classes. By constantlyaddressingthe news coveragewith the intention of nuancing and correcting problematic representations of Islam, the resultmay in some instances be to reinforce and confirm the association of Islam with terrorism, conflict,a nd controversy established by the media.
Introduction
Anne Lise¹ is an experienced religious education teacher.Still, she is uncertain about how to teach about Islam. The question is how,and if, she should relateher lessons about Islam to terrorism and conflict.Itisnot reallyapart of the curriculum, and yetitseems relevant, especiallywith the constant coverageinthe news media. 'Conflict and Islam, that'sthe elephant in the room,' she tellsme. 'That'swhatall the students think about when they hear the word "Islam",b ut they arer eluctantt os ay it.' This year,a ss he has done in previous years, she thus introducest he topic of Islam by goingt hrough several news pieces about terrorism and radical Islamism. In this way, she hopes to break the ice so that they can discuss it and can confront anyp rejudices about Islam and Muslims that the students may have from their exposuret ot he news media.
Aftert he class had their last lesson about Islam, she showed me an evaluation note from one of the Muslim students.The note said: 'Ithink there has been toomuch focus on radicalizationand extreme Islam. Islam is so bigand contains so manyexciting things.Where is all this?''This was what Iwas tryingtoa void,' Anne Lise said. 'Itried to show them that Islam is not just about the things they learn from the media, but yet, that'sthe impression they're left with. ' The scene abovei llustrateso ne of the dilemmast hat religious education (RE) teachers in upper secondary school face when teaching about Islam.S hould they focus mainlyo nt he curricularg oals of the subject,o rs hould they spend time on the manycontroversial issues that feature in the news media whereconflict and terror are recurringthemes?Thischapter explores some of the ways the perceivedmassive and conflict-oriented news coverageofIslam bothinfluences, and becomes part of, the pedagogic practices of RE lessons.
The material is approached using amediatization perspective.Mediatization theory (Hjarvard2013) givesaframework through which to understand media influencewithout positing adirect and determinant effect of the media on audiences' behaviour and opinions (see Chapter 3). Rather,the influenceo ft he media comes from the ways in which various media become integratedi nto the practices of other societali nstitutions, thus altering and conditioning the said practices (Thorbjørnsrud, Figenschou, and Ihlen 2014) . Chapters 13 and 14 discuss how media technology,platforms, and materials² formani ntegralp art of the RE lessons observed, and how this impacts on the engagement with, and representation of, religion in the classroom.
This chapter will focus on the lessons about one specific religion, Islam.RE lessons about Islam offer an interesting casef or exploring media influence. In most instancessuch an influencemay be subtle and difficult to observeand isolate. However,inrelation to Islam,the influenceofthe media on the pedagogical practice is explicit.A ll the teachers³ in the case studyonwhich this chapter reports are aware of, and admit to,b eing stronglyi nfluenced by the media when teachinga bout Islam.The observations show that media discourses,a sw ell as events, debates,and topics thatare covered in various news media, playaprominent role in lessons about Islam. All the teachers chose to address controversial issues liket errorism and extreme Islamism in their lessons, makingt he lessons about Islam very different from their lessons on other religions.Several lessons, in most of the classes Iobserved(seeChapter 13), werespent talking about how Islam appears in the news, with the explicit aim of nuancing and correcting what was perceivedt ob eanegative and one-sided representation.
This chapter addresses the following researchq uestions: 1. How do the teachers relatet ot he news coverageo fI slam,a nd how does it influencet he pedagogical choices that they make when planning and executing lessons about Islam? 2. In what ways can the news coverageofIslam be said to condition and influence the ways in which Islam is being represented, discussed, and talked about in the classroom?
This approach presupposes two levels of possible influence: a) Indirect level: wheret he teachers taket heir perception of media influence into account when planning the lessons, and b) Direct level: through the ways teachers and students engagew ith questions about Islam in the classroom.
Usingthe conceptsofprototypes and cognitive frames, Iwillargue that atoo linear and straight-forward understanding,among the teachers,ofthe effects of the news coverageonthe studentsmay in some instances lead to the reinforcement and confirmation of the very notion that is seen to be problematic -namely, the association of Islam with terrorism, conflicts,a nd controversies. The empirical data for this chapter wereg athered as part of ac ase studyof an uppersecondary school in the Eastern part of Norway. The studyincluded the direct observation of atotal of 50 RE sessions in eight classes, interviews with six RE teachers,aswellasobservations from, and notes taken during, informal conversations and meetingswith the teachers. The fieldwork was conducted during the school year 2015 -2016,with the majority of observations being conducted between October 2015 and March 2016.The observations wererecorded as handwritten field notes.Noa udio/video recordings were made.⁴ As detailed in Chapter 13,REinNorwayisorganized as amandatory non-confessional subject that is aimed at all students, regardless of their religious/non-religious background. The subjectiscalled 'Religion and Ethics' in uppersecondary schools, and is described as being bothknowledge-based and value-forming.Ithas the explicit aim of promotingt olerance across religious, philosophicala nd ethical boundaries (UDIR 2006 In all the classes observed, terrorism and extremism werethe main topic of several of the lessons. Much time was alsod evoted to controversiali ssues, like the veiling of women, the death penalty for homosexuality,infidelity or apostasy,religion as aproblem for integration, the radicalization of youth, forced marriage, and the oppression of women, to name just af ew.These topics werer egularly thematized as part of the plannedl essons, and werem ost often legitimized⁷ by referring to the news media as aw ay of showing their relevance. However, as often as not,the samet hemes surfaced duringt he course of lessons devoted to other topics,evenwhen this was not planned. Iwill return to this latter point, but first we will examine how the teachers relatetothe news coverageofIslam, and whythe teachers find it necessary to includeproblematic issues that are covered in the news media when planning and executing their lessons.
As the introductory description of AnneLise'sdilemma illustrates,the teachers are aware of, and constantlye valuate, the role givent oc onflicta nd controversy in lessons about Islam. They are all in agreement on one thing:the premises for teachingabout Islam are very different from those of other religions and worldviews. The difference is ascribed to the role of the news media, and the ways in which stories about Islam are being covered and presented. Charlotte says:
 The curricular learningoutcomes for Islam areidenticaltothose for Buddhism.The differencesi nh ow the two religions are approached aret hus interesting.  In seven of the eight observed classes,I slam was introduced with explicit references to controversial issues from the news.  In most classes,the teachers found it necessary to provide an explanation of whyvarious controversies weret hematized.
The media determine the focus,t otally, at least when it comes to Islam. Less so when it comes to Christianity, in my experience … but in Islam the media influence the lessons one hundred percent. … And when it comestoIslam, the students let themselvesbemoulded by the media to an unbelievable degree.
Although the other teachers are somewhat less categorical, they all agree that when teachinga bout Islam,n ews coveragei safactor that they have to take into consideration. The basic claim underlying the teachers' perceivedn eed to treat Islam differentlyf rom the othert opics is that the news media are the most influential sources for the students' knowledge about,a nd views on, Islam and Muslims. These conditions are not therei nr elation to other religions or topics in the subject,atleast not to anycomparable degree. Thisthus creates a uniquesituation in which the teachers experience all the students having at least some knowledge of Islam as it is represented through the news media. As Anne Lise put it: 'Iknow that whenstudents think about Islam, they think about what appears in the media.' Accordingtothe teachers, the students are influenced by the amountofcoverage,providingasteadyinflux of focus on Islam,but alsothe content of the coverageplays arole, being mainly centred on conflict and controversies. The knowledge the studentsh aveo fI slam and Muslims is thus seen as problematic, and this needs to be addressed in the lessons.
Constant Coverage
The teachers claim that all the students are familiar with the media representations of Islam due to the sheer quantity of stories that are relatedtoIslam in the news media.
Interviewer:D ot hey refer to news media?
Hanne: Yes, sometimes they do. When youtalk about Islam, it is impossible to avoid all the news pieces about IS,⁸ or The Ummah of the Prophet,⁹ or Mullah Krekar.¹⁰ It is inescapable.
(Interview with Hanne, my emphasis.)  Islamic State( IS) is the name that is most used in the Norwegian news media, but ISIS and ISIL area lso used.  Norwegian radical Islamistg roup (Bangstad 2014,6 5-69)  Najmuddin Faraj Ahmad akaM ullah Krekari sawell-known radical Islamist in Norway (Bangstad 2014,6 3-65) .
Inescapable News Coverage: Media Influenceo nL essons About Islam
Several studies show that coverageo fn ews stories relatingt oI slam has greatly increased in the lasttwo decades (Niemelä and Christensen 2013,14; Lundby and Gresaker 2015,80) . Even though religion, it must be said, is am arginal topic in the news (Lundby and Gresaker 2015) ,cases related to Islam seem to be over-represented in the Norwegian news media, if compared to the size of the Muslim population.¹¹ This coverages eems to be constantlyh igh( relative to other news pieces on religion), even in yearst hath aven om ajor events connected to Islam (IMDI2 010).
The teachers perceive, and describe, the coverage of Islam as beingc onstant and intense. Then ewsc overageo fI slam is somethinge ncountered on ad aily basis,a sp art of normal everydayl ife. This is frequentlyc ommunicated inb oth the interviewsand thelessons observed,for example, when Guroasks her students aboutwhat image from the media they meet on an everydaybasis,orthe students in alessontalkabout theeffects of hearingabout Islam 'all the time'.Newscoverager elatedt oI slam is thus seen as being part of thee verydaybackground,s omethingt hatt he students encounter, and aree xposed to,r egularly.
This steadyc overagei sp unctuatedb ys hort periods when therei sm assive coverageo ft error attacks tied to radical Islamism.¹² When these events occur, the teachers tell me, the studentsa re both interesteda nd active in acquiring information. In these periods they follow the news more closely. The episodes mentioned explicitlyi nt he interviews are the Charlie Hebdo attack in Paris in January2 015 and the Bataclana ttacksi nP aris in November 2015.¹³ Ia sked Kari if she thought the studentsw erei nterested in the news.
Normallyitvaries. Now¹⁴ they're reallyinterested, but Ihaveoften thoughtthat they arenot reallyt hat interested. But it'so bvious now.A nd in January,with those murders in Paris. They werei nterested then.
 Statistics on religion are complex. Of ap opulationo f5m illion people, the Muslim population is somewhere between roughly1 00,000 (based on membership in Muslim faith organizations) and 200,000 (based purelyo nt he majority religion in their countries of origin; Sultan 2012).  Iuse the term radical Islamism/Islamistthroughout this chapter,asthese arethe most common terms used, both in the classroom and in the Norwegian news media, to describe violent and extremist forms of Islamism. This use is not meant to suggest that radical Islamism necessarilye ntails endorsingv iolence.  This event happened during the fieldwork; twoo ft he interviews werec onducted after the attack.  Immediatelya fter the November Paris attacks.
This interplaybetween ac onstant background of news stories about Islam,a nd the massive and recurringcoverageofviolent events thus ensures,again according to the teachers, that news media representations of Islam are well known among the students, to the point that this is all they know and think about when it comes to Islam.
Conflict-CentredC overage
The coverageo fI slam in the press has been quite well researched. So it is possible to getac lear picture botho ft he coveragen ow and also of the ways in which coverageh as developedo vert ime (e. g. Said 1981; P oole 2002; D øving and Kraft 2013) . In manyw ays, the Norwegian coverageo fI slam is becoming more nuanced. Morev oices are being heardand journalists are steadily improving their knowledge and understanding of the complexities of aw orldr eligion like Islam (Døving and Kraft 2013) . The most basic underlying premise for coverage, however,s till seems to be conflict in one form or another.C onflict is the main criterion when it comes to the choice of what stories should be covered (Lundby and Gresaker 2015) , the framing of the stories (Bangstad 2011; A ndersson et al. 2012) , and even as an editorial criterion for what voices are being let into the debates through op-eds and the like (Lunde 2013) .
In her seminal work on newspaper coverageo fB ritish Muslims in the late 1990s, Pooleu ses the notion of 'news framework' to analyse how portrayals of British Muslims are limited to af ew recurringt opics, which are then seen as being related (2002, 55) . By looking at the main and secondary topics in the articles, as well as which topics werer eferredt oi nt he articles, she identified a 'clustering of topics that connotes everal dominant symbolized meanings' (83). These are mostlynegative and connected to the question of whether Muslim immigrants are at hreat to various aspects of the British society (2002, 83 -84) . Døving and Kraft show how this is also the case for Norwegiann ews coverage of Islam.Aset of different topics are repeatedlyp resented together and are made part of the samef ramework in aw ay that makes them seem relevant to each other¹⁵ (2013,1 47-148) . Even though the coverageo fI slam seems to have become more nuanced, oldp atterns and representations are being repeated and reproduced. One of these is of the Muslim fundamentalist who perpetrates  The example used is how adiscussion about whether ahijabmay be wornaspart of apolice uniform mayinclude themes likehomosexuality,terrorism,and the power of Imams,without the relevance of these themes beingq uestioned( Døvinga nd Kraft 2013,1 48).
Inescapable News Coverage: Media Influenceo nL essons About Islam
acts of terrorism because of his faith (Poole 2002) . Thel inkage of Islam to extremism, radicalization, and terror has been established in news coverageo f Islam for al ong time (Altheide 2007; L undby and Thorbjørnsrud 2012,9 9) , and also well before 9/11 in 2001 (Lueg 1995) . Representingfaith as the main motivation for terror links international terrorism to potential terror in European countries duet oi mmigration (Poole 2002,7 0-71) .
In 2015,t he period in which most of the observations werec onducted, the Norwegian news media paid alot of attention to the conflict in Syria,both in itself and as the background for other stories.The refugeecrisis resulting from the war didn'tjust affect the adjacent countries,but also led to alarge increase in the number of refugees arriving in Europe. The hazardous routes taken by the refugees, the response by European countries,a nd questions about integration and multiculturalism,m ade headlines throughout the year.T he Islamist organization, IS, was alsocovered extensively.The establishment of aself-proclaimed Islamic Caliphate in Syria and Iraq attracted attention, especiallya sI Sa ttracted foreign warriors from around the world. Their harsh laws, brutalt reatment of prisonersa nd civilians,a sw ell as their skills in advertising themselvest hrough various forms of digital media, made them the symbol of extremist Islamism worldwide. The link between IS,t he recruitment of European foreign warriors to Syria, and the threat of terror from refugees,ora tleast from people masquerading as refugees, was alsoarecurringtheme in the Norwegian news coverage.¹⁶ The Norwegian Islamist group The Ummah of the Prophet,g ained much attention in this regard for supporting terrorist attacks, warning against attackso n Norwegian soil, and its involvement in the recruitment of foreign warriors to Syria (Bangstad 2014, 66) .
The major concern, shared by all the teachers, is that the studentshaveprejudices and negative sentimentst owardsM uslims. The teachers go far in assuming that the constant and conflict-centred media coverages hapes the wayt he studentst hink about Islam and Muslims.
Guro: Ithink it'si mportant to challenge prejudices and established images, and do somethinga bout them.
Interviewer:D oy ou experiencet hereb eingp rejudices there[ with the students]?
Guro: Al ot! Al ot,al ot,al ot.
 With the most explicit example perhaps beingthe Islam critical organization, Human Rights Service, which published an article sayingt hat if Norwaya ccepts 10,000 refugees, as manya s 8,000 of them mayb eI Ss ympathizers (https://www.rights.no/2015/06/minst-8 -000-is-sym patisorer-hentes-til-norge/; Accessed 6A pril 2017).
As showni nC hapter 13,c reating tolerance and understanding across religious boundaries is one of the main formulated goals for the subject 'Religion and Ethics'.The teachers therefore emphasize thatthe prevention and countering of prejudices is an importantp art of the pedagogical mandate of RE in the first place. These teachers use words like 'unavoidable', 'unnatural to omit',and 'necessary' to describe whythey need to address the issues covered in the news media. The underlying premise is thatt he association of Islam with terrorism,conflict,a nd controversy is alreadyf irmlyestablished among the students, and this needst o be addressed, corrected, and nuanced, or the resultwillbethat prejudices and a negative view of Islam and Muslims prevail.
Islami nt he Classroom: Prototypes and
CognitiveF rames This episode,a mong several similar observations,s hows support for the teachers' claims that terrorism is what the students think about when they hear the wordI slam.T he changei nt he class was sudden. At the start of the lesson they talked about dates for testsa nd holidays.H owever,i mmediatelya fter Anne Lise introduced Islam,t he mentionso ft errorism surfaced. These were mainlyj okey and within small groups,a nd were not addressed to the class as aw hole, but they werel oud enough for everybodyt on otice. Twomorethingsare worth noting.The first is that although terrorism was a theme among the students, this was in no waythe onlything they thought about when they heard the wordI slam. Several relevant terms were written on the blackboard, and the one item tied to terrorism (IS) was challenged internally by the students. The second point is that,a tl east in the full classd iscussion, most of the students show that they have as trong awarenesso fh ow the news media cover Islam.I nf act,alot of the students subscribe to the samev iew as the teachers.They hold thatthe media createprejudices and thatthe information youget from the media is one-sided at best.Most of the time, the students, with some exceptions,a rgued against the notion that terror and conflictw erei mportant aspects of Islam. The lack of negative claims and sentimentsa bout Islam and Muslims wasstriking across all the classes,¹⁷ and alarge variety of discourses and opinions wereh eard.
These observations suggest thatthe influenceofthe news media is complex. There is little support for describing the influenceasaone-wayeffect that deter- Of course, this does not mean that they necessarilyd on'th old those views.T hey mayb e afraid to voice them, as the students areg ettingg rades in the subject,a nd/or they mayn ot want to appear to be prejudiced. They mayb et oo 'politicallyc orrect' to voicet heir views,a s Erik put it in one interview.S till, most students express opinions that challenge anys uch negative sentiments. mines the students' views on Islam and Muslims. As earlyas1972, McCombs and Shawproblematized the power of the mass media to shape the waypeople think, arguinginstead thatthe media'sability to mentally order and organize our world for us is perhaps the most important media influence. They quoted Bernard Cohen'sassertionthatthe press 'maynot be successful … in tellingpeople what to think, but it is stunningly successful in tellingi ts readers what to think about', (Cohen 1963, quoted in McCombs and Shaw1 972, 177) .
Ip ropose to understand the observations through the twor elated concepts of prototypesa nd cognitivef rames. Ic laim that the most important influence of the media coverageo fI slam consists of: a) Establishing and constantlyreinforcing the association of the terms 'Muslim'
and 'Islam' with extremism and terrorism, and b) Establishing and maintaining cognitivef rames which give us access to set ways of interpreting reality,b ut with room for conflictingv iews and discourses.
Usingt hese two concepts provides us with aw ay to understand the classroom interaction, without having to make too far-reaching assumptions about what the students actuallythink, while still being able to account for the strong associationt hath as been observed between Islam and terrorism,c onflict,a nd controversies.
Prototypes
There is atendency, rooted in our usual forms of expression, to think that the man whohas learnt to understand ageneral term, say, the term 'leaf',has thereby come to possess akind of general pictureofaleaf, as opposed to pictures of particular leaves. (Wittgenstein undated, 30) In his attempt to clarify what he sawa sp hilosophical confusions, Wittgenstein made the observation that we don'tthink in concepts that encompass all the essentialproperties of the term. This doesn'tmean thatwe're not able to formulate common properties, but that the wayw et hink about them is not in the form of general images. Rather,wetend to think by wayofp rototypes, wherep articular images come to mind when we think of at erm, even though we know thatt he term often includes al ot of different varieties.Gullestads hows how prototypes playedanimportant part in the Norwegian debates about immigration in the late 1990s. The example she used was how the prototypes for immigrantsi nO slo at that time was 'Muslim' and 'Pakistani',eventhough this was not included in any lexicaldefinition of the wordimmigrant.Gullestad claims this enabled debaters to talk about immigrantsingeneral, while it was obvious to anyone listeningthat they meant onlyasmall and particularg roup of immigrants ( 2002,8 9-90) . Several Muslim studentss aid they felt that the imageo ft he extremist/Muslim waspresent among all the other students. Furthermore, they seldom had alternative images of what the Muslim students called 'ordinary Muslims'.T his didn'tm ean that their classmates equated 'Muslims' with 'extremists',b ut that the extremist/Muslim imagew as established as the first thing thats prang to mind.¹⁸ This concurs with the teachers' descriptions, that when students hear the wordI slam,t hey think about what'si nt he media (i. e. terror and conflict).
The strength of using the concept of prototypes in relation to this material is that it allows us to distinguishbetween aprototype and an opinion. Perhaps terrorism is the first thing most of the studentst hink of when they hear the word 'Islam',¹⁹ but this does not necessarilyc orrelatew ith their opinions about Muslims. However,the prototype of the extremist/terrorist alsoseems to be connected to awider rangeofconcepts thatare related to the threat of radical Islamism, both globallyand locally.²⁰ To account for this, Iturn to the conceptsofframing and cognitive frames.
Framing and Cognitive Frames
In media and communication studies, the concept of framing was developedasa tool for understanding media influence. AccordingtoEntman, frame analysis is helpfuli ne xamining the influencee xerted by the 'transfer (or communication) of information from one location -such as as peech, utterance, news report,or novel -to that [human] consciousness ' (1993, 51-52) .F raming is to 'select some aspectso faperceivedr eality and make them more salient in ac ommunicative text,insuch away as to promote aparticularproblem definition, moral evaluation, and/or treatment recommendation for the item described' (ibid., 52). The theory of framing relies on the ways in which we make sense of the world  This is discussed in aNorwegian article about the Muslim students' views on RE about Islam (Toft,2 017).  It even seems plausible that the teachers do the same.  Forexample,h ow the mention of IS was often followed by reference to terror in Europe, to fundamentalist interpretations of the Koran, to the oppression of women, or to immigration or refugees. Just as often, it was the other wayaround: adiscussion of immigrants,gender roles, or the Koranm ight suddenlyi nclude mention of IS or the Taliban. through cognitive frames, an insight that has been developed across ar angeo f disciplinesa nd fields. Fillmore, al inguist,g ives this example:
Here is an example of acognitive frame. There is in English, and presumably in every languages poken by people with am oney economy, as emantic domain connected with what we might call the commercial event.The frame for such an event has the form of ascenario containingroles that we can identify as the buyer,the seller,the goods,and the money. … Anyone of the manywords in our languagethat relatetothis frame is capable of activating the whole frame. Thus,t he whole commercial event scenario is available or 'activated' in the mind of anybodyw ho comes across or understands anyo ft he words 'buy', 'sell', 'pay', 'cost', 'spend', 'charge',e tc., even though each of these highlights or foregrounds onlyo ne small section of the frame. (Fillmore1 976, 25) Frames can be said to be cognitive toolkits, or symbolic-interpretative constructs, the main idea being that humans order experiences by relatingt hem to alreadyk nown patterns (Triandafyllidou and Fotiou 1998) . As Fillmorep uts it,f raming is 'the appeal, in perceiving,thinking, and communicating, to structured ways of interpreting experiences' (1976,2 0). We do not go around with every bit of information we possess in the foreground of our consciousness, but we make use of associations, schemata,and frames to understand and interpret what'sg oing on around us (Goffmann 1973) .
Accordingt oE ntman, this is also the casei nc onversations, and even in thinking (1993) . Framesa re activated by cominga cross words that form part of the frame, and af rame oftenh as as et of central concepts thatw illa ctivate the frame for the listener.F ramesc an be individual, and different people can use awide variety of frames (Scheufele 1999) , but there are often astock of commonlyinvoked frames in social groupings,the culture, an empiricallydemonstrable set of common frames that are exhibited in the discourse and thinking of most of the people in as ocial grouping ( Entman 1993, 53) .
Usingthe concept of cognitive frames provides us with away to understand how different themesa nd words are being grouped together in ways that make them relevant to each other.Perhaps more importantly, the activation and application of af rame does not necessarilyd etermine the discourses or opinions of the people using them.
The 'Radical Islamist' Frame
Ip ropose that the 'radical Islamist' (RI) frame²¹ is such ac ommonlyi nvoked frame, established by the news media as the dominant sourceo fi nformation about events around the world, but,m orei mportantly,m aintaineda nd reinforced by ac onstant reactivation of the frame on a( more or less) dailyb asis. The frame revolves around the radical Islamist,aperson or group, who wants to establish as tate under Islamic rule that is guidedb yt he Sharia and is modelled on the Caliphate of the first generations after Muhammad. The radical Islamisti sp repared to use violence, and sees terrorism as part of the Jihad, the holyw ar against the unbelievers (most often the West), and is willingt od ie as am artyr.The radical Islamist is at hreat to Europe (and Norway), as we alreadyh aveaMuslim population among which some,o rm any, mayb er adical Islamists, or mayp otentiallyb er ecruitedb yc harismatic mosque leaders or extremist groups,e ither globallyo rl ocally, and as refugees from Muslim areas, some mays ympathize with the Islamists, and some mayb es enth ere under cover.Ido not arguethat other frames are not in play, but the RI frame provides acomprehensive wayofinterpreting and making sense of the ways in which different topics and terms werec lustered and broughtu pi nt he classroom.
TheP rototype and the Radical Islamist Frame in Play
As seen in the aboveselect examples, and as severalotherobservations confirm, the mention of Islam seems to raise the prototype of the terrorist immediatelyin the classroom, resulting in different discussions within the radical Islamist (RI) frame. Forexample, the cry of 'Allahu Akbar' was jokingly uttered by as tudent, who was imitating the stereotypical terrorist,j ust as talk of suicide bombsa nd the hijacking of planes occurred often, and discussion, and mentions of IS took place in most of the classes observed. Even more striking was the way that classd iscussions about very different topics soon begin to follow the same patterns and to include similar references and themes. Iw ill give one example in which the teacher activates the RI frame, whereupon this impacts upon the lesson'sc ontent.
 Constructed herea saheuristic devicet oa ccount for patterns observed in the data.
this, and it doesn'tt ake long before the topics are the hudud-punishments and radical Islamists. Similars ituations occurred in both AnneL ise'sa nd Hanne's classes. In Anne Lise'sc ase, her lesson about the ethics of Islam turned into a discussion about the hudud punishments in less than five minutes.H anne sawt he need to include al ong session on the hudud punishments, with reference to IS, in her lessons on different voices in the Norwegian media debates. The same pattern was observed in lessons about gender and genderroles,animportant curricular aim in relation to all religions. In all eight classes observed, the discussions included references to Saudi Arabia and Iran, the Taliban and IS, as well as the question of whether NorwegianMuslims oppressed women because of their interpretationso ft he Koran. This sweeping use of examples mayg ivet he impression that all of the lessons about Islam werea bout radical Islamism and terror.Ihave to stress that this was not the case at all. Although this was something that was often the theme of lessons, most focused on other aspectso fI slam.H owever,o ne of the points illustrated is how easy anyt opic could almosts eamlessly include elements from the RI frame.²²
In the example, above, we can alsosee how different frames can be applied and contested. The central question is not 'What is sharia?' rather,itis'What do we, in this context,see sharia as an example of?' There are,atleast,three different interpretations in playi nt his example: 1) The object of the lesson is brainstorming about central terms related to Islam.S haria is one of several such terms.( Most of the students) 2) The object is defining sharia as ac oncept and its sources. (Noora) 3) The object is the debate about the implementation of sharia-based laws.
(Kari)
Once the object of the lesson is settled by Kari, the RI frame is activated for most of the students, turningt he debate into one mainlya bout Islamism.
Media Influence
Returning to the question of media influence, thereseem to be reasons for saying that there is as ignificant influenceo ft he news media on the lessons about Islam.H owever,t his influencei sm ultifaceted. The most obvious influenceo f  Most of these transitions felt natural and relevanti nthe classroom situation, as they did to me as an observer.
the news media on RE about Islam in the material observedisthe waythe teachers take the media coveragei nto account when planning their lessons, and this is manifested in altered pedagogical practices.T hisi nfluencei sd ynamic and complex, though. The teachers actively choose how to relatet ot he news media in the classroom, remediating, nuancing,and, on several occasions,challengingand negatingthe content,claims, and views expressed in various media. We thus do not seeasituation wherethe news media determine the wayIslam is being represented in the classroom; rather,wesee teachers consciouslyplanning their lessons with ab asis in pedagogical reasons that agree with the aims and mandate of RE to counter possiblen egative sentiments and prejudices towards Islam and Muslims created by the media coverage. This revolvesaround theirassumption that all students associate Islam with terrorism, an otion that seems plausible, based on the observations in this study. We do not,however,find support for the assumption thatthe majority of the studentshavestrongprejudices, and that their opinions are determined by the news media. Rather we see alarge rangeo fc laims, discourses and opinions about Islam and Muslims, manyo f them in opposition to the perceivedn egative media coverage. Ih avea rgued that the wayt he news media establish and maintain frames influences the classroom in several ways.E vent hough the media are currently becomingm ore nuanced in their coveragea nd make room for aw ider range of voices in relation to Islam, established patterns and clusteringso ft opics are stillr epeated and reproduced. Maintained by ac ontinuous stream of low key coverageo fd ifferent stories put into this frame,t his seems to influence the classroom scene. Everyone is familiar with the frame and thus the teachers' need to address this is warranted.
However,this alsom eans that constantlyt hematizing terrorism and radical Islamism in the lessons about Islam strengthens the perceivedr elevance of the frame, as well as the terrorist prototype,e venw hen explicitlys aying that Islam and terrorism aren'tc loselyc onnected. Lakoff, in ab ook aimed at liberal politicians in the US,o ffers an important insight for those wishing to influence the opinions of others. Words are defined relatively to frames. 'When we negatea frame, we evoke the frame. … When youa re arguing against the other side, do not use their language. Their languagep icks out af rame -and it won'tb et he frame youw ant ' (Lakoff2 014, 19) . Even though the intention behind talking about how media coverageo fI slam is centred on conflict and terrorism is to show that this is not af air representation of Islam,t he resulti st oc onfirm that this is the most relevant and important thing to discuss when learning about Islam. In this regard it seems thatt he RE lessons about Islam actually work in synergy with the news media. In some cases, the school even strength-
